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Modern Etiquette 

1. If a girl has not been goinz| theatre party should the invitations 

with a young man very long, wnd| he extended? 
his folks invite her to have dinner,| 1 When a house guest wishes 0 

should she accept or refuse? | give his hostess a little gift, when 

2. When you have been dining, should he present iL? 

ajth a friend, and your hostess has, 8. In what position should tie 

nh maid, is it all right for you to but.er knife be placed on the breal- 

help her clean off the table, stack) and-butter plate? 

Gighes, gather crumbs, and the like? | g 15 {i necessary that all mea 

3. Isn't. there an old proverb in a wedding party wear the same 

thal compares a zossip to a frog? | kind of clothes? red 
10. Is one ever justified in De- 

VR gl AO coming irritable when talking over 
oH ates 80 {1 Q | the telephone? 
very dis le? 
HY disagreeable 11. What does demi-tasse 

  

  

when 

that 18 

mean, 
5. When there is a punch bowl and how is it pronounced? 

at a party, and a girl and her escotl IS rw hould fill th? 12. What would be the best 
approach, which one shouid RU E321 p00 for a man to use when intro- 
glasses? ducing his wife to a much olde: 

8. How woman? 

- 

1. There is no reason why she 

should not accept, unless the young 

man is becoming too serious in his 

attention, which she does not want, 

and she thinks it might be inferred 
that she 100 was serious 

2. It is not wel. to do 

the hostess has asked you, or you 

happen 10 be a very Intima’?! the table, with the handle at 
friend. right and the spreading edge 

3. Yes. "Gossips and frogs drink | knife towards the guest 

and talk.” 2. Yes 

. 1 upon your self-control, : : : 

Be A upset you 19. No. A son should control 

his tem per lt 8: v 

Change the subject as soon as pos- | © : Fri ime: Lag it has 
sible, then proceed to + sen sald that a person's char Rclet forget it 

can be judged by the manner bow 1 not repeat it to some-! = . . 
Above all, do not repeat It t which he uses a telephone. 
one else. Only the pleasant things 

of life are worth remembering and i. A 
repeating. coffee 

5. The man should fill a glas \n_men, | as a as in at 
the girl, then one for himself cipal accent first syllable, 

Y re Ye vil 3 

6. Not later than a week in ad-| ondary last syllable 
vance. 

1. He 

Pack Lunch with Hot 
Food for Good Health 

ren 

far in advance <f a 

  

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

present it soon after his arrival, al 

some opportunity while he is a 
guest, or send it to her soon after 

his departure 

8. The butter knife should he 

placed at the t top of the bread-and- 
butter plate, slightly above the cen- 
ter, and parallel with the edge »>f 

this unless 

the 
of the 

per 

black 
e A 

small cup for, or of, 
Pronounce dem-i-tas 

: for in it 

on 

accent on 
SY 

12 Mrs. Carter, 

you to know my 
I would like 

wife.” 
for 

may bring it along and 
 — 

Utility, Beauty Are 
Features of Good Rug 

a MIE's purpose is a cove. 

the floor and something 
stepped upon, the rug will appear 

to arise and smite vou if you do not 

take its selection seriously 

Since a rug forms a background 
against which most of the furnish. 

ings In the room are to it 
hould be chosen with tha greatest 

of care, believes Miss Helen 8. But- 

ler, home economics extension rep- 

resentative of Centre county. A rug 

which is too lJuxurious makes the 
rest of the furnishings appear shab- 
by, wh ile a shabby rug may destroy 

beauty that comes near It 
When you go shopping for : 

here are a few essential points 
keep In mind 

1. Color and 
harmonize with 

room 

2. Select a size best 
room 

3. A good rug has 
with no excessive siz 

in the body 

4 A backing 
weave instead of 
sizing material is 

5. The pile of a rug should 

right, sturdy, apd resistant 

ing, bending, and crushing 
6. A good rug has pile tufts close- 

spaced So that there ¢ no wide 

Though 
ering for 
he 

All reports show that child 
having a hot food at noon gain 

weight more rapidly, are better phy 

sieally, are absent less from school, 

do better school work, and are bet- 
ter behaved. A good lunch with 
something hot makes this difference 

{f this is true with children, we 

can expect similar results with 

adults, believes Miss Helen 8S. But- 
ler, home economics extension rep- 
resentative of Centre county, Pro- 
viding something hot at noon is an 

casy task for the homemaker with 

young children and whose husband 
comes home for lunch. However, for 

many women this is not so simple, 
for they must pack lunch boxes for 

children and husbands 

There are four ways to meet the 
problem of something hot for the 
away-from-home lunch: a lunch 
box with a thermos botile, a small] 
amount of money for each one to 
buy a hot food, provisions in the 

school for a hot dish at noon, or 

equipment for a pint jar lunch 

The simplest but also perhaps the 

most expensive way to include a hot 

food Is the thermos bottle. Children 
and fathers may use the school 
cafeteria or in some cases nearb; 

restaurants to buy a hot food. The 
rest of the lunch carried from home 

should be planned =o that with the | gape phetween two rows of tufts at 
hot food there i= a well-balanced | the base of the rug as it Is bent 

lunch. 7. Some manufacturers attach la- 
Many rural schools bels that tell something about the 

a hot dish especially construction of the rug, type oi 
winter. Even the one-room rural! yarn used. and give some guarante 

school which has a flat-top stove | of colorfastness both to light : 

can provide a pint-jar lunch for the | shampooing, the latier a method of 

children. A wash boiler or large ket- | cleaning 

tie In which to heat the jars of food If you find 
is all that is needed. The jars are! qualities in a rug, you can be cer- 

filled at home with a food that heats | tain vou are getting a rug that will 

satisfactorily be serviceable and attractive 

Miss Butler suggests the following  —————— — 

foods that can be carried either in 
a thermos bottle or pint jar: soup PLEASANT VALLEY 
of all kinds, cocoa, hot spiced milk, (From last week) 
heated tomato juice. Adults may The sick are all better at thi 

siting which is good news prefer tea or coffee as their hot 
|  LaVera Eminhizer and Johnny item. 

ys 2 . a £ is 
Sering thai everyone has some-; RUdY spent Saturday evening wild 

LuVerd's parents Shing hot isn't too difficult. Tts value | Nit 4 i dia 
to the family, cannot be measured Miss A Walkins he 
{n dollars and cents, but it has| Weekend with her parents. 
an even greater value which is bet- | Mas. James Watkins a 

08. 
ME eat) io her foilies to give! Theotiore Eminhizer and Anna 

you further help on the different Rudy spent Sunday afternoon with 

types of school lunches. You cap Thneodore’s paren t and fam 
steach her at the Agricultural Fx. | Mr. and Mn ib Emel and 1am. 
tension Office in Bellefonte. uy spent Smday with thei: parents. 

: Sunday visitors at the home ol 
—— ———— William Richner were Mr. and Mrs 

REPAIR LENGTHENS Leroy Sayers and family and Mr 

FARM BUILDING LIFE and Mrs Orvis Lucas of Yarnell 

—_ Clair Richner of Summit Hill 

If a farm building provides com- spent Saturday evening with his 
fortable conditions for the livestock | father, 
housed, and is convenient for the Harry Richner was sick aver the 

operator, then it is desirable to make | weekend but is back in school again 

the building last as long as possible, Mrs. Miles Lucas and brother 

believes County Agent R. C. Blaney. Ray Karchoff of Romola, were las! 

A number of things can be done Sunday afternoon visitors at the 

increase the serviceable life of a| home pf Harvey Eminhizer 
building. One is to provide spouting | LuVdra Eminhizer of Lemont, 

and yard drains to take care of roof came Home on Monday night, being | 

water. Another Is to make mechani- on the sick list, the results of a fall 

cal. repairs as needed. she got on Wednesday night We 

Still another method of prolong- Wish Her a speedy recovery. 

ing the life of a building Is to paint 
it as soon as constructed and then 

make periodical applications 
whenever the paint begins to show 
signs of deterioration or chalking 
Sometimes this occurs at the end of | 
a year, and in other cases if may 

foot be for five years, depending 
upon the grade, condition, and var- 
fety of wood in the siding. Il also 
depends upon the quality of the 

fpaint, thoroughness of application. 
and the condition of the weather at| 
the time of painting. 

Painting has several advantages 
Pr improving the appearance of the | 
building, it makes the farmstead a 

- more desirable place in which to 
live. A well-painted set of buildings | 
ordinarily has greater monetary val | 

¥ ye. That large land-holding com- | 
panies having farms for sale believe | 
this is evidenced by the fact that | 
ac] use tgs’ quantities of pum on clarify the situation brought about 

eir buildings. | at the outbreak of the European 
a improves the sanitary war, when British authorities clas- 
conditions about the farmstead. A sified turkey meat as a luxury, 
smooth, impervious surface washes | 

to 

PO 

design 

furnis 

which 

shings in 

will 
the 

suited to the 

*reave 

filling 

a firm 

ing or 

firn from 

rubber or 

important 

1] be up- 

to pull 

ni 

now provide 

during the 

some or all of these 

spe the 
Mr. ani 

Summi’ 

- 
» 

being on the sick lst. We wish 

him a speedy recovery. 

CANADIAN TURKEYS CAN'T 
CRASH STAT STATE MARKETS | 

Peftsylvania turke turkey growers need 
not. beecme alarmed about the pos- 

from Canada, 
poultry extension specialist at the 

| Pennsylvania State Coliege said 
| recently. He based his comment on | 

a report lasued by the U. 8. Depart- | 
ment of Commerce, 

Because of the improvement in 
the standardization of American 

and the cost of shipping, Canadian 
producers are unable to dispose of 

kets, the report showed, 
The report was issued to help 

i 

Sorry to hear of Ben Chapman | 

sibilities of an influx of turkeys! 
H H Kauffman. 

Lessons In English 
Wards Often Misused 

Do not say, "1 
sul. the opinjon of an expert, 

11 am going to consult 
or, “secure the 
pert.” 

Do 

their 
Say, 
next 

Do 

curl) £ 

curly. 

Do no Tam 

a few days visting my 

Say I am going to spend 
days visiting my friends 

Do not sav, “I:n't 

weather”? 8a Isn’ 

agreeable her?" 

Ds not . “Mr. Smith's 
men’ a ollowed by a dead 
lence.” i followed by con 

plete 

Words 

Tay 

able 

Caulin 

cau 

Faust Pi 

out 

Sangu 

(no i 
in in 

Ac 
3 In 

"Sa 

The church will ha 
meeling next 

Ils annual meetl 

na’ sav,’ 

annual 

‘will hold 
ne Kk " 

ny. 

18 

“Martha's 

“Martha's 

halrs a 

hair 

not 

oie 10 put 

this 

this 
Wea 

[ 
SLA 

Say 

lence." 

Often Mispronouwnced 

Pronoun 
tape 

Pronour 

JAE 8 e first 

tap, hot 

Wer 

e not 

Wash Machines Have 
Labor Saving Device 

Iriven pump 
ib of used 

extractor 

devices 

A 
ing the 4 

trifugal drier or 

labor-saving 
on modern washing 

Miss Helen 8. Butler, home 
nomics extension representatis 

Centre Although 
de add to the cost of 

chine. they may 

price in convenience 

studs 

motor for 

water 

are 

now availat 

re 

r 

county, these 

Vices the m 

worth be well 

made by 

eau ig home economics showed 

a power-driven washing machi 

was bought before other large 
of electric household equipment t 

farm families in all part: 

country in the Bouth 
line clectric 
used 

The 

fH h 

exeepl Cine 

as well a re 

motor-driven pum 
operated by a lever or a pu 

and permits draining 

into a set tub or sink by 
hose over the edge 

» i 

fon the 

Centrifugal or spinner driers hay 

in a 
whirled 

1 1 fe ~ outlet holes rotating « 

the 

damp dr 

Walter is out of hol 

until the clothes 
This method save: 

more water than doe 
wringer. However a 

is satisfactory but it 

safety device that prevents fnge 
from being caught in 
And there should always be a 
catch within easy reach for 
ing pressure 

Other points to investigate 

looking over washing machines 
durability structure, 

and quiet operation 

fall into three types 
tator, and vacuum cup 
a type is 

ference but 

choose, follow 
facturer’s 

and care 

are 

thie 

Ow rr 

should have 

r wh 

of 

cont 

cylinder 
Selection 

whichever t) 

carefully 

directions for 

pe ye 

operatic 

se. A ——————— 

Peace is not a matter of 
ing idle. Ii is an ideal to be 

: for with all the wisdom and all & 
experience of the past centuries 

"Serodl Directors of Centre County, 1939. 1940 
The First Named Director of Fach District is President; 

Bellefonte Borough 

Moore 
5t 

Horatio 8 
N. Allegheny 

Marian L. 
Snyder Apartments 

Chas. FP. Cook (non-n 
E. High St 

Horace J. Hartranft 
Linn St 

William H. Brouse, 
8. Thomas St 

Franklin B. Schad 
Curtin St 

J. Bossart DeHaas 
Logan St 

Benner Township 

Paul Resides Be 
H. E. Corman (hon-member) 

Bellefonte, 
Bellefonte, 
.Beliefonte, 
Bellefonte 
Bellefonte 

Boggs Township 

Jeanette Wetzler 
. Howard 
member) 

Bellefonte, R 
Bellefonte, R 
Bellefonte. RD. 2 

Porest Eckley 
Clayton Korman 
H. N. Hoy 
Jacob Houser 

Mrs 

Lott H. Nef! 
Milligan Lucas (non 

Gilbert Alkey 
Charles Robison 
Russell Jones 

Burnside Township 
H. A. Beates. .. 
A a. McCullough 

Irvin Folmer. 
Ivan Pluebell.. 
William Hoover 

Centre Hall Borough 

nN 8. Hagan 
David K 

L. O. Packer.. 

Dale Shuey 
0. H Bathgate, State College. R. D. 1 

Bellefonte, Fg D1 Homer E. Gauntt. 
John Bohn. . 
William Houtz 

State 

Curtin Tow ship 

turkeys during the last few years 

their birds profitably on our mar- | 

taking the market in other coun-! 
clean and  Protents the entrance of tries of the United Kingdom away, 

© Int to the wood. from the Canadian growers, 

am gaolng to cons 

an expert.” 
gpinion of an ex- 

week.’ 

friends.” 

a few 

rote 
ais 

Sl- task 

yl 

empty 

Aanug n on- 

two 

machine an 
O 

0: 

two 

the Federal bur 

at by removing 

plece 

of th 

motor wet 

hanging « 

viinder 

time and remove 
power 

wringer 

the rollers 
safety 

releas 

Nn 

Ar 
capacity 

Machine 

Agl- 

a matler of personal pre. 

the manu 

WANG 

foug! 

Volynch (non-member) 

B. Wallace (non-member) 
Clearfield Trust Co 

Keller (non-member) 

College Township 

Restore Furniture to 
Beauty, Uscfulness 

Does your attic hoard old pleces 
of furniture that are no longer pre- 
settable but too good to throw 
away? Now Is 

them beauty and usefulness 
[claims Miss Helen 8. Butler, home 
economics extension representative 

of Centre county 

u-zhwo-ri, vu 
| as in It 

vs ury Pronounce 

as in usual, 00 as In book, 
accent first syllable 

Words Often Misspelled 

Desert (arid region), one 5; 

ery (course served at a meal), tw? 
ve | g's. Sophomore; observe the pho 

Reciprocity; two c's, no 5, Salable; 
preferred 10 saleable. Shellac; two! 

I's. Rout (to root up); not route 

J Word Study 
i “Use a word thre etimes and it | 

youts.,” Tet us increase our vocab- 

ulary by mastering one word eaco! 

day., Words for this lesson: 

DILATATION; an enlarging in 
jze, “It in the hour of dilata- 

ticn of the heart that the real char- 
| acter men is discerned." —Burke ¢ 

SUPERHUMAN; above the range 
human power or skill, “Such 4 
seems superhuman.” 

1- DIVULGE; to tell, as 
disclose, (Pronounce the 

did unstressed). ‘Our 
ever be divulged.” 
MENDITITY; beggary 

charity Is bad which takes f1 

dependence {ts proper pride 
mendicity 

\ 

des- to 

Wg You can choose good pieces that 
fare worthy of refinishing without 
making detalled study of period 
furniture styles. A worth while plece 

sturdy and well-made s0 if act- 
nally can be used. If the wood § 

walnut, cherry, maple, or mahogany 
{it Indicates a good plece regardless 
of age or design 

Satisfving 

i 

in 

is 

. furpiture is good in 
nape, simple in design, and with- 

much or any. decoration, Pleces 

generally interesting in size and de- 

sign often changed into sim- 
ple sturdy by removing exces: 

ornamentation 

Making 

may 

1 

of 

2 | of 

; can be 

pieces 

an old plece presentable 

only the 

ations, but 

and refinishing of the 
remove the old finish 

wood with sandpaper, 

and apply the new 
ome of the old woods 

linseed oil and 

well into the wood give 
that anyone 

removal 

repairing 

require not 

That te decor 

m i= 

{from 

Mame” 

wooo You 

mooth the 

IRRETRTEVAELE; 

wered of 
rubbed 

be turpen 

mistakes are irre .riev 
CHRONOLOGIC: 

t of event's 

{Pr 

rec or restore 

AEH 

on 

finish 

walnut 

reatment 

coun and 

wift 

cherr? 

gives a 

al 

time nounce 

a orn 

chair 

repadding 

prings. Some chalr; 
seats of cane or rush 

work can be done at 
sional touch 

Miss Butler reminds the amateur 

that she must substitute care and 
e for the skill of the expert 

» piaced in chronolo- nisiiung, 
story. 

ng of 

NAY J 

All th 

home with a 

repair Permanent Repair 
of Trees Is Possible 

profes 

S 

tien 

cfini 
trees nbout | PR 

ise fulness 
ned by the ap- 

By MH nd he 

wounded 

and ner 
Anyone % further 

furniture repair 

.Bules She 

wu and you 
Ag Ficult 

efonte 

ishing informa- 
Ie BIO reatment? ip on 

f1 ndamenial prin- 
! uits can 

woun:- 
Agent 

will 

Can 

Exten- 

few 

good 
' the 

Bel 

be obtained ural 

oa 

| 34 

*repa 

to ( trees 

C 
ACCK ounts 

X= 11 

PENN STATE STUDENTS T0O 

SEE DISPLAY OF PLANETS 
remove all deg 

ired wood or bar 

- mb this car 
Peunsyivar 

have 
the entire limb 

trouble a large 
the trink. § nt . ront ov ats for 

How - 

ver, if 

limb « 
I) | COessaTy 

WM the : 

wr Of the uniisual 

to ru ieplay of 

for 

NX 

night 

ma jor 
: n ¢ 

CLICAvIng a cavity the ol 

be 

with 

io content with 
I mols. 

oh Wl See the 

will be abie lo 
through telescopes 

recently 

atories, Ultimately it 

a many 

thie campus 

agley, associate o 

ture and 
) rdenits observe 

AgrNCie: 35 applic 

dressing over the ster 
Leave the work | 

rable 

hienomena 

College's Lox 
ied surface pati isd 
moat fave 

Yiyy oe 
heal 

mers 
con 

 ] Nast 

"- 

r 
new set of observa 

expecind 

28 ul row IArY 
entrance of deca 

sms and moisture dur- 
A more complicated 

type consists in diguing out decayed 
and diseased 2ood and trating the 

cut surfaces of the £3 Ries 

times in ing 
table material 

*Hi 0. re built 
being 

the regular 

rrivats 

Pe 

ten-inch 

eran Aare 
n 

rs 
tion to fnstru- 

ments 
The planets 

Meht are Jupiter 

E Mar 

to be visible 

Mercury, 

Uranus 

freshls 
- I Ch 

Artificls 

an orginanm vil usual 

Alig Tome fil Usually 

* 
th 

anufactured Ls 

w-making class, the 
of kind. It is conducted by 

No Law For Cals, 

he Peace 

Towanda 
cour 

— MY 

Remo'e Cantrol 
stork through lo the 

ome of Mrs. Charlie 

a! Washington, Pa 
clan ox Oo he dic 

y 
Voiney C 

announont 
decision 

ils are not “property 
and thereilre no 

and discharged 

charged wit! 

v » 
n 

Bane 

phys 

telephone inst 

he mo'her and 
Mri Bane 

ported get geiting 

dant tated bY 

sructions for ca 

her 12th <hiid 
the baby were 

along nicely 

syivania 

larceny 

Drayer 

$ - 

1% 

we and 

n good time to restore 

naked 

who drafted the 

up In addi- 

on that 

Venus, 

E can be seen 
| 

ohse rvalaries 

he College's 
ony 

but a 

re of 

it- 

  
HOUSEHOLD 

SCRAPBOOK 

ATTRACTING FARMERS 
1049 FARM PROGRAM | 

| © Farmers and those interested in’ 
the preservétion off wildiife are 

| showing eomsiderable interest in the 
| announcement just released by the 
Centre County Agricultural Con- 

  | servation Committee that in 1940   

Home -Made Paste 

To make a good pas! 

| half teaspoonful each of starch and | 

flour and add a little boiling water; | 

let stand a moment, 
water, and stir and cook until thick | 

spread This paste will 
stick well, and will not 
color paper 

Care of Hands 

be keg The hands can 
condition and all 
from them by 

posed of vinegar 

which can be kept 
the sink 

sia 

in 

on 

Whitewash 

Whitewash does a 
duty. It is a valuable 
preserves plaster and 

properly prepared, 
retardent, 

The Halr Brush ing 

to keep the important 

wrupulously cl 
ful of ammor 

dip the brush 
Dry with 
prevents 

coming out, and 

Use for Left-Over 

there are 
after making 

rib the 

hen table 

and then 
The acid 

white 

When 

emon 

with 

cour 

stiffen) 
Le Mii) 

Cracked Eg» 

cracke 

bolled 
Crac 

i! 

Cleaning Jewelry 

rm soap and h Jewelry in wa 

If it is very 

0 a 

Anothe 

al 

soap on sof 
rub gently 

a Leaspocn 

up of warm oi 

rin ReLlry 

or of 

rac 

3 
« Lhe 

water and poils 

Nall in Plaster 

Pasting Threads 

fine 

ng 

ing threads 

Fire in Chimney 

A fire 
pd 

OTs 

mies 
all 

off 
bia 

ia chil 

ing 

shutting 
holding a wet 
the fireplace {0 

ey 

nket 

from going up the chi 

Longer Wear 

Much Janger wear may be oblain 
fin e¢ handkerch dels. ed 

and 

{ laundry 

when 

from lates 

other small 

if they are 

seldo firty and my 
rubbed hard 

smi 

Sun Gets 

Rieger, 
proud of the icicle 

iis front porch follow) 
St. Valentines tay 

kept a guard to 
against breakage 

through, however 
the 10-fo0t stems 

ground 

rie 

use of a paste com- 

and 

wood, 
acls 

up and down 

left-over 

breadboard 
them 

wi 

make: 

waler 

h with a chamoi 

crochet 

may 

winagows 

ven 

prevent 

dainty 

pul 

These pieces are 

‘Em. 

of Pitt 

ng the record 

NOW 
pr otect 

The 

far the first time, any farmer, par- 
ticipating in the Agricultural Con- 

servation Program, may €arn Aan 

exira reforestation allowance of $30 
in addition to his regular soll- 
building allowance. This extra $30, 
the committee announced, may be 
earned at the rate of $750 per acre 

{ for planting certain varieties of 
| forest trees and shrubs helpiul to 

| wildlife preservation 
“We have ruined many acres of 

soll and have fouled our streams 
with good soll by clearing the land 

of trees and removing the protec- 
tive covering of soil.” the ocommil- 

tee stated, “and if we are 10 have 
the good America in the fulure, as 

we have had in past, we will 
have {0 plant trees, This 
practice, we feel, Is a step toward 

correcting this condition.” 

The committee advises all farm- 

ers, who may be interested in earn- 

this extra $30 reforestation al- 
iosance to in touch with the 
Centre County Agricultural Conser- 

vation Association office located 
Pos: Office Building, Bellefonte 
compiete information as to the 

ety of trees to be planted and 

number acre, 
sss MP s—— — 

| 
e, take one- 

add more | 

smoothly, 
mold or dis- 

in good 

ins removed 

cornmeal 
a small cup 

the 
three-fold 

disinfectant 

and 

as a 

more 

1 

fire 

hair get 

Put a 

warm 

can 

Ha in — 
ior 

bristles 
bristles 

harden: 

the 

the 

ao 

Var 

the per 

Lemons Scout Celebration 
A or At Reservation 

Allow to (Continues trom Page 1) 

h soap and 
the wood ing bovs were present: 

gay. Pranklin Ct 
co, George Mitchell 

and Roy Thine 
“A letter was received 

week from two former Boouts of 

Troop 238 who are now altending 

the Ehiprock Boarding Schocl, the; 

mentioned the fact that their ex- 

perience and training In Seoul 
fundamentals have proven very val- 

them. Although they state 

5 no troop at thelr school 

a desire to keep In 

Scouting 
to lack 

Scouting 

ively as it 

ndament 
stressed 

“The 

Albert Be- 
Harry Chis- 

Natahea) New 

1ariie 

vont 

d at during the 
ue 

ked 

asle 

lyre 

airty, ru 

t brush and 

good cieans- 

nmonia In 

In eithe 
in coid ciga 

i] have 

of facilities and per- 

it not carried on as 

could be but t} 

being cot 
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of The Rev. Quintin Hauer, Anslem 

Davis, and Hosteen Thompson. The 
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Begay Franklin Charlie, 
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Recalls Fdison's Visits 

connection with the birthday 
nniversary of Thomas A. Edison 

which was commemorated New 

York Saturday. Dr. Sidner Bale- 
man, of Miflinburg, last of the pi- 

oneer hgh which established ihe 
first oommercial electric 

Sunbury, Monday pant 
interesting facts 
with 

recalled mam 

that he and his 
his association 
Bateman =aind 
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a year Edison came trem New York 
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MW. White, 
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H.R Kinley. 
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Sarah Ann's 
Cc ooking Class _ 

The month vf Pebruary his maeny 

imporiant events and fete days. 

Why not take this opportunity to 

entertain, make use of the mafly 

ideas suggested bY these shecidl 
days. These recipes will sull every 
kind of party you'll be giving In 

February 

Crab Meal a La Newburg 

2 cups crabmeat 
2 tablespoons buller 
1 tablespoon four 
's eashocn paprika 
Pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 

1 cup creamn 
Yolk cf 2 eg2a 

« cup cookifig 

Put crabmeat 

with butter and 

sherry. 

in. double boliér 
measoning, When 

butter ix melted, sprinkle flour in 
slowly, stirring gently. Add lon; 
the mixed cream and mik ook 
ibour 8 minutes. Add beilen egg 
yolks and cook 2 minules lofiger, 

constamily, Add zherTy 
Serve wila 

Mix chopped toasted! Brazil nuts 

cottage cheese. For each 'oft- 
place a long narrow roll. of 

this mix ure on lettuce leaves ahd 
cover with alternate segments. of 
orange and grapefruit. tween 
segments piace narrow strips of 

green pepper and surround the roll 
with chopped Brazil nufs Serre 
with Prench dressing made with 1 
tablespoon Jemon juice to 4 of Gal- 

ad oll, season wi Nh cayenne, 10Bas- 
00. mustard, wiute pepper, Wor. 

cestershire samoe and paprika ™ 

with 
Vion 

and Mushrom in Cheese 
Sapre 

Ege» 

YW cup fat 

cup flour 
salt 

4 

1 teaspoon 

Paprika 
Pepper 

s teaspoon 
3 cuts milk 

1 cup grated cheese 

6 hard bolled eggs, siord 
1 cup mushmoms 
Heart shaped crousiades 

Melt fal, mix in flour ahd PE50D - 
Str until smooll. 8.ir in 

mil X and cook until lightly thicken. 
ed Add cheese and cook slowly 
untsl melted stirring consiantis 

Add sliced eges and muchr £ 

ill croustades 

Croustiades 

No joaves day old bread, unsiiosd 

cup melled butler of mMATRar- 

Ar mustard 

ing: 
id 

ine 

Trim evd crusts from loaves and 
slice 2 inches thick. Cut a hear 
from each slice with a sharp knife 

or a heart shaded cutler, 4 
enters, Jeaving sides and bottoms 
LW inch Wick Brush with Mmeled 
butter and vast In an oven $00 Ge- 
grees. turning to brosn on All sides 
This makes 8 

Party Biscuit 
4 cups four. 

3 teaspoons salt 
3 tablespoons baking powder 
4 tablespoons shortening 
4 tablespoons chives, chopped 

1% % 1% cups milk 

Mix ang sift dry (nredients, ei 
in shortening with pastty hiepder 
Add chopped Nives, Add prix 

gradually, mixing 10 a sofd ph 
Toss on floured board and Tol A% 
inch thick Cut with biscuit aut 

ter. place on greased shallow pan. 
Bake in an oven 450 degrees for 1% 
mihg,es. For yaricly maké up hall 
of this recipe. using chives. abd Balt 
using 2 tablespoons chopped plinen- 
io 

Asparagus Oregocites 

4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons flour 
Ls teaspoon dit 
Pepper 

1 cup milk 
2 cups finely chopped Asparagus. 
1 teaspoon onjon jujce or 2 08 

spoons minced onions. 
1 teaspon lemon fuloe 
2 teaspoons minced. parsiey. 

Hea fal, add four, salt and pep- 
per. Mix ubill aemooth. AdE malik 
gradually, stirring constantly. Oobk 
over hot water until misture thick- 
fn 
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